Spain & The Canary Islands
2019 Anniversary Tour
March 2 - 18, 2019 (17 days)
Barcelona City Tour / Sagrada Familia / Parc Guell / Montjuic / Flamenco Show & Dinner
Montserrat Monastery & Codorniu Cava Vineyard / Girona & Medieval Villages of the Costa Brava
Airfare included / All breakfasts & 2 dinners during the coach portion
10-day Canary Islands cruise aboard NCL’s ‘Norwegian Spirit’
Prepaid gratuities, Ultimate Beverage Package & all meals are included
onboard the ‘Norwegian Spirit’

DAY 1 - Home Cities to Barcelona, Spain.

Depart from home

cities to Barcelona.

Day 2 - Barcelona.

Arrive in Barcelona in the morning and transfer
to the hotel. This afternoon is yours to relax or enjoy the local sites. This
evening, join your fellow travellers for a welcome dinner.

Cathedral, the Arab Baths, and walk the paths around the old Roman
city walls with its fantastic views of the city below.
In the afternoon you will make your way
to the medieval villages of Pals and
Peratallada with their Romanesque &
Gothic buildings. Perched on top of a
hill, Pals has commanding views of the
surrounding countryside. You will have
the opportunity to explore the village
with your guide and visit the Tower of
Hours and the Pedro lookout point.
Next make your way to the village of
Peratallada a few kilometers down the road. Your guide will take you
to the castle, the Roman Keep, and the main square where you learn
about the history and culture of Peratallada.

Day 6 - Board Cruise Ship.

Board the Norwegian Spirit for a
ten-day cruise to the Canary Islands.

Day 3 - Barcelona.

Enjoy
a city tour of some of
Barcelona’s most famous sites:
Plaza De Espana, National
Palace, Passeig De Gracia,
Gaudis Casa Batllo, access into
Gaudi’s La Sagrada Familia,
Barri Gotic and Las Ramblas to
name a few. Stop along the way for a closer look at the monuments and
buildings and walk through Barcelona’s city centre and old town. This
evening is free to enjoy the shops and restaurants near your hotel.

Day 7 - At Sea.
Day 8 - Casablanca, Morocco.

Day 4 - Barcelona.

Day 9 - At Sea.
Day 10 - Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

This morning
& afternoon are free to enjoy. In the
evening, we journey to the top of
Montjuic; a broad, shallow hill that
gives a commanding view over the
cities harbour immediately below.
After, we head to a traditional
Flamenco show with a dinner.

Day 5 - Girona & the
Medieval Villages
of the Costa Brava.

This morning you will
make your way to the City
of Girona. Walk through
Girona’s historical city
centre and visit the old
Jewish Quarter, one of
the best preserved Jewish
Quarters in Europe. Visit
Saint Felix Church, Girona

The urban landscape of this famed
city clearly demonstrates the
contrasts between the old and the
new. Perhaps you may want to start
with a visit to the central market, a
massive kaleidoscope of colours.
Then maybe kick off your shoes as you visit the modernist landmark
of the Hassan II Mosque, the 3rd largest mosque in the world.

Founded in 1478,
today Las Palmas is a bustling, cosmopolitan city with plenty of
Spanish ambience, culture and history to go around. Maybe take
a scenic drive through the Angostura Valley for an unforgettable
experience.

Day 11 - Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canary Islands.

Located
at the eastern tip of the island of Tenerife, the largest of the Canary
Islands, Santa Cruz is a natural cruise destination as over half of
its perimeter is
shoreline. The
beaches are lovely
at that, from the
yellow sands of Las
Teresitas to the black
sands of the quieter,
clothing-optional Las
Gaviotas. There’s
also plenty to do and
see inland.

Prices include airfare from Regina & Saskatoon. For departures from Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver, deduct $250 per person off all fares. For flights
from Victoria, please contact us directly.

CAT BA BALCONY

CAT OA OUTSIDE

CAT IA INSIDE

Triple: $5,650
Single: $8,549

Triple: $5,250
Single: $7,749

Triple: $5,000
Single: $7,205

$5,650 PP DBL $5,250 PP DBL $5,000 PP DBL

The mountainous isle of Madeira has
been a popular European destination for years. The idyllic island is perfect
for exploring with its beautiful beaches, stunning lava formed landscapes
and lush, green forests. But sampling the famed Madeira wines is also an
absolute must.

Day 13 - At Sea.
Day 14 - Granada
(Malaga), Spain.

The strategic position
to the Mediterranean
Sea has always made
Malaga an attractive
zone for foreign
invasions. From Malaga, you could take an excursion to Granada which
showcases an intriguing blend of Arab and European cultures. Be sure to
visit The Alhambra, one of the finest examples of Moorish art in Spain.

Next you will make your
way to the Codorniu
Cava vineyard in the
wine region of Penedes,
here you will explore
the vast underground
cellars on electric
trams, and visit the
beautiful gardens and
the stunning buildings
designed by the Art Nouveau architects Puig and Cadafalch.

Day 17 - Barcelona, Spain.
back to Canada.

Day 15 - Alicante, Spain.

This
Costa Blanca jewel lies between
mountains and sea fronted with
miles of beaches. Spanish Baroque
at its finest, Cathedral de San
Nicolas is well worth the stop. Or
maybe discover the La Alcudia
Archaeological Sites, a working dig
occupied since the Stone Age. Later
in the evening we will have our farewell dinner onboard the ship.

Day 16 - Barcelona, Spain.

After disembarking, you make
your way to Montserrat. With
your guide explore the Basilica &
Moreneta, discover beautiful Lady
of Montserrat Chapel, listen to the
Escoloania Boys Choir sing and
if there is time take the St Joan
funicular up the mountain for the
stunning views over Catalonia.

Transfer to the airport for your flights
Peratallada
Girona
Pals

Funchal

CANARY ISLANDS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Santa Cruz
de Tenerife
Las Palmas

Barcelona

PORTUGAL

Day 12 - Funchal, Madeira.

All prices per person. Not included in price:
•Port Charges, all taxes and fees of $904.00 per person
•Airline baggage fees for additional or over-sized luggage
BC Reg #59580
•Airline fuel surcharges if there is a change in fuel prices
*Your passport must be valid for at least 3 months beyond the date you expect
to leave the Schengen area.
*The triple occupancy room configuration for the land portion only provides you
with 2 separate rooms; a single room & a double room.
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To book, visit your professional travel agent:

